19/10/2017

SHOWSTOPPERS COMMITTEE MINUTES
Attendees:

Minutes in a minute…

BN: Bella Norris (President)

Freshers show: All has started, an AP is now on board

GT: Gem Tunley (Vice President)

Small show: Discussion about callbacks and now

AR: Abbie Roach (Secretary)

things are in motion

VHA: Victoria Howard- Andrews
(Treasurer)

Spring Show: There will be no matinee as the Annex

NO: Nick Ong (Social Sec)

Treasurer: Some of our funding was approved so we’ll

PA: Phoebe Armstrong
(Development)

be buying the bits we need

XM: Xafsa Mohamud

Legally Blonde is happening (see event!)

DM: David Miller (Web)

Development: Cabaret date confirmation coming

JW: John Wilders (Ordinary
Member)
JC: James Carter (Ordinary
Member)

Apologies:
CE: Charlotte Evans (Social Sec)

Non-Com:
AS: Anand Sankar
EW: Eva Wallis
BG: Bryce Gilson

is hired out during the day

Social: Christmas ball is at the Dolphin, going to see

soon

Tours: Xafsa has not got anything to report yet
Web: Dave is going to edit the spring cabaret videos
and Ben is working hard on the summer cabaret videosplease bare with

Ordinary: Leavers meal feedback going on the website
soon
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Society Update:
AS: Money never got put into comedy’s account
EW: £125, got transferred to me
VHA: It’s cool we’ll sort monies out with independent pot etc.
EW: Sorry it got confusing!
*(Non-Com left)*

Freshers Show:
VHA: It’s all going on, got an AP!
NO: Had to talk to a cast member, prod team weren’t happy with lateness, there has been
an apology and problem resolved.
JC: Can you pass the crisps please?

Small Show Update:
*Discussion about call backs*

Spring Show Update:
NO: Countersigned agreement, hospitality said no so no matinee, auditions underway

Treasurer Update:
VHA: People been paying me
BN: Some of our funding been approved
VHA: Will buy the things we have money for

Social Update:
NO: Broadway baby on Saturday (however him and charlotte can’t be there). Christmas ball,

dolphin, we need a deposit tomorrow. Charlotte has gathered that we need a deposit now
but they will work how much it will be per head closer to the time.
DM: This happened last year, talk to the woman, do what we did and just pay the small
deposit and go from there.
NO: Might change the date for legally blonde

Development Update:
PA: Gem can I have some checking for my cabaret application, Next week will be a workshop

lead by someone.
DM: Is cabaret on the same date?
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PA: Will confirm because dates are funny

Tours:
XM: Nothing to report

Web and Promotions Update:
DM: Videos for cabaret, I’m gonna get them off of Charlie and I’m going to do them.
XM: Ben’s?
PA: He’s literally doing it now, plus they are on the susu equipment so he has to do it in the
studio
DM: The charger- Paige probs doesn’t have the charger. If no-ones got it we can buy a new
one? When do we next need it?
VHA: Fame headshots sometime in November

Ordinary Update:
JC: Got Xafsa her t-shirt, it’s on the way
JW: Will put the leavers meal feedback on website

A.O.B:
GT: Nick do the poll for Halloween social
BN: Got some emails, replied to some emails

